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RETREAT FROM FREE TRADE?

Summarv
Economic recession is tending to erode the pristine principle of free

trade in the Western world. The problem is made worse because fall in
demand in industrial countries has coincided with increasing competition in
sensitive sectors from the developing world and the state trading countries.
The European Community as the worldls biggest trade negotiating body,
has heavy responsibilities in this sphere.

The Community has already, in the Multi-Fibre Arrangement under
GATT, introduced restnictions and, in some cases, a quota system on the
import of textiles from developing countriesi the Commission has proposed
ordered restructuring of the steel and shipbuilding industries to meet the
fall in demand. The footwear industry is suffering fnom low-cost imports
and contracting mankets f or its own exports. Japanese penetration of the
Community market has led to Community/Japanese talks on the Communityts
distorted balance of trade with Japan, and to voluntary Japanese restrictiqrs
in certain k"y industrial sectors. This note looks in more detail at
current developments.

The Commissionls aims
Pressure towards protectionism arises not only in the Community but

in the USA. The international situation, therefore, is very different from
that when the GATT Tokyo Round began with the Declanation of 1973.

The Commissionls aim, in these difficult circumstances, has been
to persuade member countries to adhere to the basic principles of the
Treaty of Rome fair and free competition and not adopt protectionist,
beggar-my-neighbour policies that could destroy the Community. Rather
it has sought to requlate the f low of trade, so that in a curtracting
market available outlets are, as far as possible, equitably shæed. This
policy has broadly been adopted by the Communiiy in such internaticnal
f orums as the GATT and OECD; internally, however, Commission proposals
for stnuctured contraction of certain industries still lie on the table.
Textiles

The first Multi-Fibre Arrangement (MF A) came into effect on January
1 , t974 and was designed to expand trade in the textile industry, reduce
barriers and encourage the progressive liberalization of world trade in an
orderly and equitable wêÿr thus avoiding disruption of individual markets
and individual lines of production in both importing and exporting countries.

>k*ak Note: Backgnound reports are intended as non-copyright ready-reference
material on topics of current interest ccrcerning the European
Community. An index will be provided periodically so anyone
receiving the reports cên refer to each number more easily.
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By the time the first MFA expired at the end of 1977, ôD
unprecedented upsurge in textile and clothing imports from developing
countries, combined with economic recession in the Community, created
not only balance of trade diff iculties, but began to threaten the existence
of the Communityts own textile and clothing industries, particularly in
Britain and France.

The Community made it plain that it would only adhere to the new
MFA if it could get bilateral agreements with major textile suppliers to
nestrict the flow of imports. By the end of L977 most exporters had
agreed, and the Community accepted the extension of the MFA fon another
four years.

The . major objective of the negotiations as set out in EC Regulation
3Ol9/77 (OJ No L 357, 31 Decem6êr 1977) was to seek immediatJ
restraints on all significant suppliers of any textile product considered
at all sensitive, either in the Community as a whole or in a particular
member state. For the eight most sensitive products, where import
penetratiur in the EC is highest, the negotiations sor.rght to restrain all
low-cost suppliers within an overall ceiling. In addition, in the case of
new suppliers, the Commission has power to insist on strict consultation
so that immediate action can be taken to introduce new restraints on
particular products not subject to restraint through bilateral agreement.

These restraints take the form of quotas, ceilings on imports, and a
flexible basket arrangement for less sensitive textile products.

The earlier M EA stipulated a minimum annual growth rate f or imports
of 6 per cent. Under the new Arrangement the Commission has authority
to negotiate much lower growth rates, in some cases as low as O.5 per
cent or nil growth for certain products. For further details see BR
ISEC/B33/78, April 27 1978.
Footwear

Though the problem is less acute, the number of shoes imported into
the Community from thind ccx.rntries is also causing alarm, particularly
in Ireland.

From 1973 to L975 imports remained fainly steady at around 180
million pairs of shoes a year; by 1977 this figure had risen to 300 million
pairs a year, the bulk of the increase coming from Hong Kong, Taiwan
and South Korea.

These three countries have been particularly hard hit by recent
restrietions imposed on shoe imports by the USA, Canada, Australia and
Japan. The Commission estimates that these restricticns have released ê
potential 50 100 million pairs of shoes on the market from low cost
countries. In addition , US import restrictions have badly affected Italian
shoe exports, normally 47 million pairs of shoes for the American manket.

Under Article 135 of the Act of Accession , Ireland has been authorised
to adopt protective measures for her footwear industry against a general list
of suppliers. More recently the Irish have requested the intnoduction of
quantitative restrictions on imports into Ireland of certain categæies of
f ootwear. The Council has agreed that the Commission should continue talks
with main supplier countries, and the request will be re-examined in the
light of the outcome of the talks.

In October t977 the Commission decided to set up a Joint Committee
f or the footwear industry, Its duties are to assist the Commission in
studying the social and economic pnoblems ar"ising in the footwear industry.
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The 38 members of the eommittee are equally divided between wonker
and employer representatives at Eunopean level. This is the first time
off icial cqrtacts have been established between the two sides of an industry
f or which the Treaty does not specif ically prescribe a common policy.

For statÈtical purposes the Commission has been operating since May
this year a pnior automatic licence surveillance system on the import of
shoes into the Community. This, however, is a temporary measure, and,
subject to approval by the Council in July, will be replaced from October
I by a more flexible system which will not require the use of pnior
automatic licences. The present system applies to imports from Brazil,
Hong Kong, South Korea, Mala'.rsia, Pakistan, Spain, Taiwan, Czechoslovakia,
Poland and Romania.
Steel

The Community steel in.iustry has been badly affected by economic
recession, .and Commission policy has been mainly concerned to maintain
an economic price f or steel products in order to enccr.rrage f urther
investment and restructuring; to avoid iow-cost dumping by third countries,
and to ward off restrictions on steel imports contemplated by the USA.

At present the steel industry is working at only 60 per cent of
capacity. , introduced in 1977 and extended
into 1978, have helped the industry avoid further collapse. These support
measures take two forms: (i) the invocation of anti-dumping procedures
against cut-price imports, and (ii) extension of the system of minimum
prices and guide prices for steel produced within the Community.

At the end of April 1978 the Commission sent the Council of Ministers
a draft decision on state aid and subsidies in favclrr of the steel industry.

The decision, which will require the unanimous ccrsent of the Council,
is based on the same lines as the fourth directive relating to aids fæ
shipbuilding. It will apply to all aid and subsidies whatever their f æm of
origin, Dêmely, general and regional aids, funds put at the disposal of
publie undertakings, and aids and subsidies granted by local or regional
authorities.

The anti-dumping measures, originally intended to operate for 3 months
from 1 January 1978, imposed an anti-dumping duty on low priced steel
imports, designed to bring them up to a reasonable minimum. Meanwhile
the Commission has been negotiating with non-EC supplier countries to
impose voluntary limitations on imports. Commission negotiations along
these lines have already been successful with a number of third ccuntry
steel exporters (see also BR ISEC/BI /78).

Meanwhile there have been cqrsultations between the USA, Japan
and the EC to produce a new twæld steel agreementl. The aim is both
to prevent price cutting and to put some order into the lchaosl of the
world steel industry.
Shippinq and shipbuildinq

The Communityls cargo-carrying trade is increasingly threatened by
competition from the state-trading countries. The Comecan granp (mainly
the Soviet Union and Poland) now have ê virtual monopoly in their bilateral
trade with Community countries, and have already obtained abclrt a fifth
of the shipping trade on other lucrative routes, such as the North Atlantic
and the Mediterranean.
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At its meeting on June 12 the Council considered a commission proposalaimed at providing a framework in which efficient Community shippingcompanies could compete with the state tradinj ;*r;;l;; and which wouldempower the Community to place certain restiictions on cargoes canriedfrom Community ports in state_trading,n"=="È--iS;; Bà ISEC/B3 T /Tg).The council did not adopt the proposa-l , but agreed to set up a generalmonitoring system which, .from next year will provide information oncomecon shipping and freight rates il community ports.
The. shi?Quildir.rq industry is also in crisis. Duning 1976 orders in

Community shipyands (.s in third country yards) fell by 40 per 
"..,f. andby a further 20 per cent in L97?. Ordérs estimated fâr LgiA "pp";; tobe about half .that .of 1976 product^ion, and are unlikely to .*"".â-6ô- p""cent of the L976 figure even in 1980:

The Community yards tend to be uncompetitive with yards in thirdcountries and particularly in the Far East. This has led ViscountD.avignon,--t!. Commissioner- respons.ible, to unge that output from EC yards
should fall frorn a 1975 peak of 4.4rn ôor.,p..,=it"d gross register.d tor,=to 2.4m cgrt by 1980.

The Council is at present consiflqring a Commission proposal for
iirïii§lËËÿ ti" 

"="1'3lo"t'j$l;" 
t:i":lâ'li ,=nï3,iï:i,,"JlUr t",,'.""t'tj;ii::ï:","view short -tenm national eff orts to prolong the liie, of ineff iciÀt t;;à; or

continue production of unwanted vessels ca., only lead to furthendeterioration of thg industry.. Instead,. a medium-term Communitv strategy1Srequiredto...1k9theyardscompetitiveintheworld-mË@oup1ed--
*j-th adequate social provision and the creation of new jobs f or'thoseaffected adversely by new techniques and change. (For details see BRrsEC/Bl t/78) .

So far member countnies, particularly Britain and Italy, have not
taken kindly to the idea of regulated contractiqr of their vi"a= under
Community auspices.

. . - E.It-"rnally the Community . has sought coopenation from third countryshipbuilders in cutting production and éharing orders in a regulated *.r.Within the OECD the Community participated in the preparatiàn of thegeneral guidelinesr 
- approved on _4 May 1976, which b"ouia. that, in 

-àrder
to remedy the serious structural disequilibrium existing in the ihdustry,efforts are needed in all shipbuilding ccx,rntries in order that the inevitâLlereduction in world shipbuilding capacity may be achieved in the lçast
damaging and most equitable way possible.

The Community has also requested the Japanese government to makespecial efforts because of thg swift expansion '"f the J-apanese shipbuildingindustry in recent yeêrs. The Japanese government agreed to advise itsshipbuilders to increase prices by 5 per cent so ês partially to ""d.r". thegap between EC anci Japanese pnices, estimated to _avLrage 4O per cent, andto reduce hours worked in Japanese' shipyards by 30 per- cent in lg|8. 'At
an April OECD meeting in Paris, howeven, the Japa.r"r. were co-plÀirrirrg
that they had been tconnedr into cutting capâcity ..,d raising prices *nit"
Cornmunity shipbuilders were kept af loat by more and rno"é subsidies.

(1) COM(77)542 final,
(2) OJ No L 98 of 11

6 December 1977

April L978
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@" industries

The man-made f ibre i"d"S!ry, whose output represents nearly 50per cent o mption, is âf =" p"==i"g through aparticularly serious crisis because it= production ."p""iiÿ is f; in excessof rrerket demand.

I1-rluly t977 the Commission asked the member countries to refrainuntil 1980 from .gralting any assistance whose eff ect would be to ir."L.=.existing man-m.ade fibre producti.ur capacity. Since then, followingconsultations with the industry,^ it has- becôme clear thai it i= àp"erati.gat .over 20 per cent capacity îor rnarket demand and that, as with steéland shipbuilding, -it requires a strategy of orderly .orrt"àttio",. A reductionof imports from low-cost countries *à= included in the bilateral 
- 
ag"Lèmerrtson textiles under the MFA (see above) and the Commission is at-"prlse,texamining the legal f oundations f or a possible rationalization of the' industry 

"11 a speech on M.y 28 1978 Mr. Davignon indicated tfnt the man-madefibre and steel industries had much in- common: production ou."-".p..iti"=and decline in dernand, combined with investment lo increase capacities,price reductions and considerable f inancial losses

The Commission also notes- that, while at present retaining itsdynamism the pe!'o:chqmic,al industrv'is vulneraËle to a number- of threats,andthesemustincêSetheycre.t"difficultiestÀatrnay
become permanent. The plastics industry is anôther case in point.

To meet some of these problems the Commission is consideringlegislation that would permit the establishment of çr1s15 cartels fon cËrtainhard hit industries -- a signif icant departure from îE-JFf,EA.-p"i-"àüt""that have hitherto been the basis of the corrnnunityrs "o.r,p"titi;" ;Ji;y.The cartels would be exempt from the provisions of the îreaty agai";tnestrictive practices.
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